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elcome back to the annual
Colorado Mule Ride of
the Aspens, 2020. Our
44th annual ride was held at my first
Colorado home, Elk Mountain
Ranch. Being a New York kid still
wet behind the ears, my girlfriend
Liz and I had the itch to go west and
find a new beginning. We landed at
Elk Mountain Ranch. Nestled high
in the Colorado Rockies at 9600’
near the town of Buena Vista. The
name speaks for itself. Those were
great years and even though Liz and
I split, I found my beautiful wife
Karen of thirty-six years here. So
let’s just say as the Colorado Mule
Riders drove the nine miles of dirt
road into the ranch, it felt like I was
coming home.
I was first exposed to a horse
when I was nine. It was tethered to
a walker and went around in circles.
Then at the age of eleven, I actually
got to go out on a trail, in high top
Ked’s sneakers, and cuffed blue
jeans, I was a sight. So, on the first
night after a great dinner, I poured
myself an “Ibbie-tinni” (ok, ok, well

at least I don’t put French Vanilla
creamer in my coffee and use a hair
dryer to style my hair). Anyway, sipping the “Ibbie-tinni” and chasing
the olive around, I listened to the Aspens rustling in the breeze, studied
the stars and the Milky Way, and I
began to reflect.
I arrived here in ’82 driving all the
“off-ranch” activities and airport
pick-ups. By ’84, I was guiding trail
rides. In ’85 I was general manager
at a new ranch, which our family
now owns, The North Fork Ranch.
In ’86 I married my precious bride
Karen and began a life in “Dude
Ranching”. In ’93 we hosted and I
guided the Colorado Mule Riders on
my mule “Jezebel”. In ’95 I became
a regular member of the Colorado
Mule Riders and in 2000 was president for the first time. In 2007, Gale
Fortney, (Charter Member and presiding secretary/treasurer), turned
the position over to me. I could not
have been more honored and it is
now my pleasure to serve this great
group of men.
So, here begins the 44th annual

Colorado Mule Ride, with President
Cliff Johnson having chosen this
ranch and presiding over the ride.
We’re here, high up in the Aspens of
Colorado resting at 9600’, and nine
miles off of Highway 285 in Buena
Vista. This year’s riders represent
thirteen different states, and vary in
age from 60 to 79. Only twenty-five
riders were able to attend this year
due to the Covid-19 outbreak. Elk
Mountain Ranch is a piece of paradise, owned and operated by Tom
and Sue Murphy for the last thirtysix years. When the generator turns
off at 10:00 p.m., you can hear a
mouse fart a mile away, and the stars
light up the night sky. The staff is
great and very attentive to all your
needs. I know the mule riders feel
the same and enjoy returning every
few years.
Our first day’s ride took us
through an area referred to as Aspen
Ridge, to a late morning brunch
cook out, overlooking the Arkansas
Valley and the Collegiate Peaks, (the
highest collection of Peaks in Colorado). We have ridden the Colorado

Rockies for forty-four years, and the
views and scenery at this ranch rate
in the top five if not #1. Our ride
home from the brunch brings us on
the back side of Aspen Ridge, giving
us views of South Park, the Mosquito Range, and to the south, the
Sangre de Cristo’s. Circling around
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we head down Little Bull Gulch, and
back into the ranch but not before
getting a glimpse of Katie’s Peak
which we will visit tomorrow for our
annual ceremony.
Back in the saddle by 9:00 a.m.,
we head out across Coon’s Park into
the Brown’s Canyon National Monument area, and looping back to a
hot dog lunch near Bassam Park.
After lunch our destination is Katie’s
Peak, elevation 10,300’, with a 360
degree view of any mountain within
250 miles, the Collegiates, Buffalo
Peak and the Mosquito Range, Mt
Silver Heals over by Fairplay, the
Kenosha Range, Pike’s Peak, and
the Sangre de Cristo’s heading south
into New Mexico. This is where we
will leave a part of Colorado Mule
Ride history. I am carrying some of
the ashes of our Charter Member
and leader for the past forty-four
years. Gale Fortney passed away
this winter at the age of ninety-two.
On the way we pass some amazingly
large Aspens in good color. The ride
is becoming a picture perfect day for
us.
Our time capsule contains a newspaper, the ride packet with all the
rider’s names, the maverick ceremony, our empty saddles list, and
this year, a portion of Gale’s ashes
and the memorial card from his funeral. Gale has been here twice before and I feel he would like this
spot to rest for eternity and be visited
on occasion by this group of men he
served for so many years. The ceremony goes well. We remember those
who have passed, we honor the three
riders who have ridden twenty-five
years or more. We honor our flag as
it blows in the wind over our heads,
our veterans, and first responders.
We shake hands covered with the
dust of the trail, the sweat from our
mules, and the smell of our leather
saddles. The wind is blowing strong
as a storm threatens to come our way
from the west. After untying, I walk

with my mule back to the place
where Gale now rests. I feel at peace
and I tell him I hope he likes this
spot. I ask him to guide me into the
future of the Colorado Mule Riders
and give me his wisdom. I say goodbye to my friend and mentor. Rosita
and I head down off Katie’s Peak
taking in the view, and let the tears
fall from my chin. It is truly a sweet
goodbye.
This year’s games day was more
about control and communication
than of speed. Elk Mountain’s arena
is smaller due to the fact that there
isn’t much flat ground around. That
evening we are entertained by a talented young lady named Carin Mari.
Carin sings with Michael Martin
Murphy in normal years but because
of covid, she is available. She even
sings one of my favorite tunes by Ian
Tyson, “Navaho Rug”.
All of our rides were great, the
weather perfect and the fact that we
were able to be together this year is
monumental. Our last day of riding
finds us venturing further down into
the Browns Canyon National Monument. We work our way through
some grazing cattle that a few of the
mules find un-nerving and on into
some valleys with spectacular rock
formations. We’re joined by Tom
and Sue; Sue riding her new mule
“Felipe”. We circle back into Bassam Park and into another grove of
Aspen finally showing some good
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color as fall is running a bit late this
year. We ride into the old mining
town of “Futurity” and admire the
condition of the old buildings, perfect for staff housing for the ranch.
As we crest the hill, we get to view
Elk Mountain Ranch one last time
resting in the valley below us.
If a ride could be judged by the
trails, the weather, the food, the hos-

pitality, it was perfect. But there is
more to a great ride. It’s the laughter
and camaraderie that we share with
each other and our mules. We look
forward to this time together each
fall, and this year even more so. As
we depart the following morning we
are not shy to give each other sincere
hugs and firm hand shakes. This is
what we hold true to each other, this

time together as “Colorado Mule
Riders”.
If you’re looking for a true “Dude
Ranch” experience hosted by a great
family and staff, contact the Elk
Mountain Ranch. You will not be
disappointed. Preparations are already in the works for next year’s
45th annual ride in McCoy, Colorado
near Vail.

